Introduction {#sec1}
============

Femoral neck fractures (FNF) are common and these injuries are rarely managed nonoperatively. Surgical management options include fracture fixation, hemiarthroplasty, and total hip arthroplasty.[@bib1] There are three common classification systems which are used to define FNF which are named as: Garden, Pauwels and Arbeitsgemeinschaft für Osteosynthesefragen (AO).[@bib2], [@bib3], [@bib4]

Garden\'s is probably mostly used classification for FNF which categorizes this injury into four types based upon the displacement on the anteroposterior (AP) hip radiographs.[@bib5] Pauwels et al had classified FNF according to the shearing angle of the fracture line.[@bib3] They suggested that the more vertical the fracture line, the higher incidence of non-union. AO classification is based on fracture level, degree of displacement and the angle of the fracture line.[@bib6]

Fracture classification systems have multiple purposes. They should facilitate common language between treating physicians and assist documentation and research. Classification systems for fractures are useful tools also for making a decision on an adequate method of treatment, on the proper selection of implants and for assessment of the treatment outcomes.[@bib7] So high inter-observer and intra-observer reliability is necessity for useful classification systems. Classifying FNF properly is as important as other fractures. There are several reports which investigate these classification systems\' inter- and intra-observer reliability.[@bib6], [@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10], [@bib11], [@bib12] To our knowledge, none of these studies evaluated all of classifications which were mentioned above at the same fracture radiograph also by evaluating the surgeons\' experience. The purpose of this study was to evaluate which classification system had better inter or intra-observer reliability and also whether surgeons\' experience affect these reliabilities among mostly used classification systems for FNF.

Materials and methods {#sec2}
=====================

Between January 2009 and June 2014, 107 patients (64 male, 43 female) who had acute FNF were treated by closed reduction and percutaneous fixation with 3 cannulated screws. Preoperatively taken antero-posterior (AP) radiographs of fractured hip were saved as "Joint Photographic Experts Group (JPEG)" format from medical record electronic system (Probel^®^) of the hospital. A Microsoft^®^ Office PowerPoint presentation (PPT) had been prepared by a surgeon who was not included as an observer in the study with JPEG images of each patient. There were totally 107 slides. Totally 15 observers were divided into three groups according to their experiences. Group 1 was consisted of 5 residents who were training more than 2 years in orthopaedics, group 2 was consisted of 5 orthopaedic trauma surgeons in their 2 or 3 years of experience and finally group 3 was consisted of 5 senior orthopaedic trauma surgeons who had more than 7 years of experience. Observers were asked to classify the fractures according to Garden, Pauwels, and AO classification systems. Garden classification was used as 4 grades, Pauwels classification as 3 grades, and AO classification as 3 grades (B1: non displaced to minimally displaced subcapital fracture, B2: transservical fracture through the middle or base of the neck, B3: displaced-non impacted subcapital fracture).

Explanations and figures of the classification systems were distributed to all of the observers which were quoted from a well known textbook of orthopaedic trauma.[@bib13] All of the observers reviewed the PPT individually. After 3 months, order of the PPT slides was randomly changed. New order of the slides was recorded to allow to evaluate intraobserver reliability. Observers were asked to classify the fractures again. At each review 2 weeks were permitted for observers. The results of the second reviews were edited according to the first reviews to enable comparison between observers and groups.

SPSS 17 version for Windows was used for statistical analysis. Percentage agreement and intra-observer reliability was calculated using intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC).[@bib14], [@bib15] The ICC values were given with 95% confidence intervals. An ICC value greater than 0.75 was considered as excellent agreement, 0.40 to 0.75 was fair to good and below 0.40 was poor. Inter-observer reliability was evaluated by calculating Fleiss Kappa with the use of Microsoft^®^ Office Excel.[@bib16]

Results {#sec3}
=======

Mean age of the patients was 47.3 ± 11.2 years (18--68). AO classification\'s Fleiss kappa value was markedly higher than Garden and Pauwels classifications for the first review (0.430, 0.338 and 0.246, respectively). Fleiss kappa values of AO and Garden classifications were similar for the second review (0.342 and 0.344, respectively) ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Fleiss kappa values were highest for senior surgeons both in first and second reviews of Garden classification, highest for surgeons both in first and second reviews of Pauwels classification and highest for residents in first review of AO classification and highest for senior surgeons in second review of AO classification ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Overall and the groups\' Fleiss kappa values are shown in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. Intra-observer reliability was found to be higher for Garden classification than AO and Pauwels classifications both in each experience groups and overally (overally; 0.759, 0.617 and 0.460, respectively) ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}, [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}).Fig. 1Inter-observer reliabilities of classifications for both two reviews.Fig. 1Table 1Fleiss к values for inter-observer reliability overally and for each groups of experience and classifications.Table 1Overall Fleiss Kappa (min--max)Residents\' Fleiss Kappa (min--max)Surgeons\' Fleiss Kappa (min--max)Senior urgeons\' Fleiss Kappa (min--max)Garden Review 10,338 (0,327--0349)0,299 (0,262--0336)0,324 (0,287--0360)0,387 (0,352--0423)Garden Review 20,344 (0,333--0355)0,367 (0,331--0403)0,313 (0,276--0350)0,378 (0,341--0414)Pauwels Review 10,246 (0,231--0261)0,180 (0,131--0228)0.230 (0.181--0.280)0,226 (0,180--0272)Pauwels Review 20,183 (0,168--0197)0,136 (0,087--0185)0,245 (0,199--0291)0,110 (0,063--0156)AO Review 10,430 (0,401--0459)0,381 (0,337--0424)0,258 (0,214--0302)0,352 (0,309--0396)AO Review 20,342 (0,328--0355)0,322 (0,278--0366)0,236 (0,192--0280)0,416 (0,371--0462)Table 2к values for intra-observer reliability.Table 2Garden ClassificationPauwels ClassificationAO ClassificationResident 10.790 (0.707--0.852)0.694 (0.581--0.780)0.752 (0.657--0.824)Resident 20.815 (0.740--0.870)0.633 (0.505--0.734)0.704 (0.594--0.788)Resident 30.690 (0.576--0.777)0.502 (0.346--0.631)0.598 (0.461--0.707)Resident 40.598 (0.462--0.707)0.332 (0.153--0.490)0.660 (0.538--0.754)Resident 50.869 (0.813--0.908)0.191 (0.003--0.367)0.732 (0.630--0.809)Mean for Resident Group0.7520.4700.689Surgeon 10.736 (0.636--0.812)0.158 (−0.032--0.337)0.038 (−0.152--0.225)Surgeon 20.853 (0.792--0.897)0.745 (0.647--0.818)0.830 (0.760--0.881)Surgeon 30.706 (0.597--0.789)0.600 (0.464--0.709)0.791 (0.707--0.852)Surgeon 40.782 (0.696--0.846)0.704 (0.595--0.788)0.605 (0.470--0.712)Surgeon 50.770 (0.680--0.837)0.190 (0.002--0.366)0.399 (0.227--0.546)Mean for Surgeon Group0.7690.4790.532Senior Surgeon 10.823 (0.750--0.875)0.427 (0.260--0.570)0.710 (0.602--0.793)Senior Surgeon 20.730 (0.628--0.808)0.227 (0.040--0.398)0.655 (0.532--0.751)Senior Surgeon 30.761 (0.668--0.830)0.528 (0.377--0.652)0.774 (0.685--0.840)Senior Surgeon 40.810 (0.734--0.867)0.584 (0.445--0.696)0.749 (0.652--0.821)Senior Surgeon 50.655 (0.532--0.751)0.389 (0.216--0.538)0.266 (0.082--0.433)Mean for Senior Surgeon Group0.7560.4310.631For All Groups0.7590.4600.617Table 3Intra-observer reliability of classifications for each group.Table 3GardenPauwelsAOExcellent (к:0.75--1)Fair to Good (к:0.40--0.75)Poor (к:\<0.40)Excellent (к:0.75--1)Fair to Good (к:0.40--0.75)PoorExcellent (к:0.75--1)Fair to Good (к:0.40--0.75)Poor (к:\<0.40)Residents320032140Surgeons320032212Senior Surgeons320032131

Discussion {#sec4}
==========

An ideal classification system has to be valid, reliable and reproducible. It should facilitate a standard language for both practicing surgeons and researchers.[@bib17], [@bib18] There are several studies which had investigated the inter- and intra-observer reliability of classification systems\' for FNF.[@bib6], [@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10], [@bib11], [@bib12] Only one of these studies evaluated all of three classification systems (Garden, Pauwels, and AO) on the same radiographs without assessing the effect of surgical experience.[@bib7] In this current study, these 3 classification systems\' intra- and inter-observer reliabilities and also the affect of surgical experience on these reliabilities were evaluated. The major finding of this study was that Garden and AO classifications\' inter-observer reliabilities were similar and higher than Pauwels classification. Among three experience groups, the inter-observer reliability for Garden classification was highest in senior surgeon group, the inter-observer reliability for AO classification was highest in surgeon group, and inter-observer reliability of Pauwels classification was highest in low experienced groups (residents and surgeons). Intra-observer reliability was highest for Garden and lowest for Pauwels classifications. Surgical experience was not found to be important for intra-observer reliability.

Garden classification is the most commonly used system for FNF.[@bib8] Frandsen et al stated that eight observers were agreed on Garden stage in 22% of fractures, they also reported that the ability to delineate the different stages was poor and Garden classification was superior to Pauwels classification for FNF.[@bib10] In a recent study, Van Embden et al found that the inter-observer reliability of four staged Garden classification was lower than simplified (two stage: non displaced and displaced) classification.[@bib9] Kappa (к) values were 0.31 and 0.52, respectively.[@bib9] They also stated that intra- and inter-observer reliabilities were similar for both surgeons and residents. Zlowodski et al studied perception of Garden classification with 298 orthopaedic trauma surgeons.[@bib8] They stated that simplified Garden classification should be useful to increase inter-observer reliability as other studies did so.[@bib9], [@bib19], [@bib20] Thomsen et al found a poor inter-observer agreement (к:0.39--0.40), while Oakes et al reported a moderate inter-observer agreement (к:0.42).[@bib21], [@bib22] In our study, inter-observer reliability of Garden classification was 0.34 (Fleiss к) for both two reviews overally ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Most experienced group\'s к values were 0.38 while least experienced groups\' were 0.33 on average. к value for intra-observer reliability was meanly 0.76 (excellent). Our results were compatible with the literature. Although the most experienced group\'s к values were highest, we could not state that experience is important for inter-observer reliability of Garden classification. Although our results showed that Garden Classification\'s inter-observer reliability was highest, it doesn\'t mean that this classification system is enough to allow surgeons to talk the same language about these fractures yet the overall к values are not high enough. These findings support the usefulness of simplified version of this classification system since inter-observer reliability of four staged system is quite low.

The Pauwels classification was firstly defined in 1935.[@bib3] Although comparative studies evaluating Garden and Pauwels classifications were available in the literature, inter-observer reliability was studied for the first time in 2011.[@bib11] In the mentioned study, inter-observer agreement was found to be к:0.31 for all observers, 0.38 for the surgeons and 0.27 for the residents, intra-observer reliability results were not given. In our study; inter-observer agreement of whole observers\' was found to be к:0.24 for the first review and к:0.18 for the second review of Pauwels classification. к value for intra-observer reliability was meanly 0.46 (fair to good). Highest к values were found in the middle experienced group for both two reviews (0.23 and 0.24). According to these data, we could not state that experience is important for inter-observer reliability of Pauwels classification. The reason of such low values about inter- and intra-observer reliability of Pauwels classification system is probably due to difficulty in decision making on preoperatively taken radiographs. Measuring the Pauwels angle can vary on preoperatively taken radiographs because imagined angle between the horizontal and fracture lines can be altered according to the position of the femoral shaft (varus, valgus, internal or external rotation).[@bib23] Since the fractures with more shear angles can result in an increased possibility of loss of reduction, it can be better to classify FNF\'s in the operating room on fluoroscopic view after performing the reduction. One can than decide how to fix the fracture. In a very recent study Wang et al[@bib23] defined a modified method of measuring the shearing angle of FNF. It was stated that, because of the difficulty in measuring a true line above the femoral head, the angle between the imaginary horizontal line over the femoral neck and the fracture line will vary if the position of the patient changes. The authors used the central line of the femoral shaft as an assisted parameter for the measurement of the shearing angle and as a result the intra- and inter-observer reliability of Pauwels classification was found to be markedly higher than the traditional measurement method (к:0.32 and 0.68) for intra-observer reliability, к:0.18 and 0.63 for inter-observer reliability.

The most new one of the FNF classification systems is AO classification.[@bib7] Blundell et al had found к:0.29 meanly for inter-observer reliability and к:0.5 meanly for intra-observer reliability[@bib6] when they had simplified the AO classification as undisplaced (B1.1, B1.2, B1.3), basal (B2.1), and displaced (B2.2, B2.3, B3.1, B3.2, B3.3). The к values found to be significantly increased (meanly inter-observer к:0.74 and meanly intra-observer к:0.85). In our study, we found к:0.43 and 0.34 for inter-observer reliability for the first and second reviews. Intra-observer reliability was found to be fair to good both for overally (к:0.617) and for all each experience groups (к:0.689, 0.532 and 0.631 respectively) ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}, [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}). Relatively better values of AO classification\'s inter-observer reliability can be due to not considering subgroups in our study group. Our results showed similar intra- and inter-observer reliability values as mentioned in the literature for group AO classification (not subgroup).[@bib7] We could not state that experience influences intra- and inter-observer reliability of AO classification for FNF according to our results.

There is only one study that evaluated all three classifications\' intra- and inter-observer reliability for FNF on the same patient group which was performed by Gašpar et al.[@bib7] Subgroup AO classification was evaluated additionally in this study but influence of experience on these classifications\' reliability and reproducibility was not evaluated. According to Gašpar et al, inter-observer and intra-observer к values were; 0.41--0.49, 0.19--0.38 and 0.44--0.56 for Garden, Pauwels and group AO classifications respectively.[@bib7] In our study, к values for the inter-observer reliability were found as 0.34, 0.25, and 0.43 for these classifications respectively in the first review. In the second review, these values were 0.34, 0.18, and 0.34. к values for intra-observer reliability were found as 0.76, 0.46 and 0.62 respectively. The study of Gašpar et al and our current study state that both Garden and group AO classifications are reliable than Pauwels classification. Our study also shows that surgical experience is not significantly important for evaluation of these three classification systems. There are some differences between these two studies. There are more fractures and observers in our study compared to the study of Gašpar et al (107 fractures and fifteen observers in our study and 77 fractures and 5 observers in Gašpar et al\'s study). We think that as the number of observers and fractures increase, the validity and reproducibility of the classifications can vary. This conception is quite valid not only for this study, also for all other studies about FNF classifications because there are lower than 10 observers in most of them.

This study has several limitations. First of all, simplified Garden and subgroup AO classifications were not evaluated. Surgeon who is more experienced in a specific classification system can not be objective. As mentioned before, Garden classification is most commonly used one as in our clinic so this reality could affect the results. The strengths of this study are both first and second reviews\' results are given for inter-observer reliability, observer number is fifteen and the observers are in three experience groups with equal number. The radiographs of the patients were collected from digital database, so radiography qualities were good and finally observers reviewed the radiographs after three months in a different order.

As a conclusion we could state that both Garden and AO classifications are more reliable than Pauwels classification for FNF. It does not mean that these classifications can be named as successful because their inter-observer reliabilities were not found high enough although their intra-observer reliabilities were found to be better. We think that classifying FNF by using traditional Pauwels angle on preoperatively taken radiographs is unreliable and using it should be avoided, instead it may be more accurate if the measurements are performed on fluoroscopy views by the modified method which is defined by Wang et al.[@bib23] Using three dimensional computed tomography images may provide higher intra- and inter observer reliability values but this method is expensive and it has radiation hazards to the patient. To our knowledge this study is the first one which evaluates surgical experience\'s affect on these classification systems validity and reproducibility. Our results demonstrate that surgical experience is not significantly important on these three classification systems\' evaluation.
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